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Dynamic Response of Suspended Underwater Systems

WILl?RED D. IWAN

Dieisionof EngineringandAppliedScien•, CaliforniaInstituteof Technology,
Pasadena,
California91109

A methodis presented
for analyzingthe steady-state
or stationaryrandomheaveresponse
of suspended
underwatersystems.The nonlinearcontinuoussystemis replacedby a discretizedpseudoLinear
system
by meansof an equationdifference
minimizationtechnique.The resultingpseudolinear
systemis solvedby

an iterativescheme.An exampleof the applicationof the proposed
methodof analysisto a suspended
hydrophone
systemis given.The exampleshowsthat the nonlinearpressure
dragforceshavea very significanteffecton the over-allresponse
of the system.The natureof the response
is discussed
and some
practicalconclusions
axegiven.

INTRODUCTION

analysisof numerousspecificsystems
•.• hasbeenbased
on the approximateanalysispresentedin this report.
Dynamic heave responseis an important con- Unfortunately,this analysisdoesnot appearto deal
sideration in a variety of suspendedunderwater
adequatelywith the nonlinearities
of the problem,for
structures,including deep-seadrilling systems,re- it predictsthat the systemresponseis linearly procovery systems,and acousticaldetectionsystems. portionalto the systemexcitation.This is not generally
There is someexperimentaldata on the heaveresponse true. In addition, the approach presented cannot
of certain specificstructures,
• but in general the correctlybe appliedto the randomresponse
problem
available data is quite limited. In the absenceof even thoughsuchapplicationhas beenattempted.
experimentaldata for a given systemconfiguration,
This study discusses
an approximateanalytic apthe responsemust be estimatedon the basisof theoproachto the heaveresponse
problemwhich is applireticalanalysis.
The techniques
usedin suchan analysis
cable for both steady-stateharmonic and random
might be exact or approximatebut shouldtreat the
problemin a mannerwhich is both physicallyand excitation.The approachis basedon the conceptof
findinga substitutelinear systemto replacethe actual
mathematicallyconsistent.
nonlinearsystemin sucha way that the mean-square
If all systemnonlinearities
areneglected,
theanalysis differencebetweenthe two systemsis minimized.The
of a suspendedunderwatersystembecomesa very
effectivelinear systemis uniquelydeterminedand can
straightforward
linearproblem.There are many techbe treated by meansof a relatively simpletransfer
niquesavailablefor solvingthistypeof problem.When functionanalysisfor the subjectclassof systems.
significant
systemnonlinearities
suchas hydrodynamic
pressuredrag forces are included,the theoretical
I. FORMULATION
problem becomesmuch more formidable. There is
relativelylittle published
workin thisarea,especially Considerthe suspendedunderwatersystemshown
in the open literature. Severalinvestigators
•'s have schematically
in Fig. 1(a). For thepurposes
of analysis,
used numericalintegrationtechniquesto solve par- thissystemmay be replacedby thelumpedparameter
ticular transientresponseproblems.However,such systemshownin Fig. l(b). The first4-5 modesof the
techniques
are not well suitedto analysisof the steady- systemwill generallybe quite accuratelyrepresented
state or randomresponseproblems.The latter problem if N>$0, where N is the number of discrete element•
isparticularly
importantin cases
wherethestructure
is used to approximatethe continuousmember.In the
excitedby wind-induced
oceanwaves.
discretizedanaJog,the buoy has beenreplacedby an
The mostwidelyreferenced
theoretical
treatmentof equivalentspringK• and "effective"m•ss6M•, where

thesteady-state
problemis that of Germdescontained
in a 1963 report by the Arthur D. Little Co.4 The
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K•,= ogA•,,

(1)
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in which0 is thedensityof thesurrounding
water,g is
the acceleration
of gravity,andA bis the effectivearea
of the buoyfor buoyancycalculations.
Let the cable
density,area,and effective
elasticmodulus
be uc,Ac,

,M
b,

and Ec, respectively.
Then,
k• = NK• = A •E•N/L,

rn•= Mc/N = •A •L/N.

SYSTEMS

ß' __I Yb
COb Mb
<•

(2)

2kc •

The effectivemassof the payloadwill be denotedby

•Yl

rnc>•._•
-----J

My.

Each of the elementsin the discretizedsystemof

•c,Coc

Fig. 1(b) is assumed
to be subjectto a hydrodynamic
drag forcewhichis a functionof the velocityof the
element.In the caseof thebuoy,it is assumed
that the
dragforceis a functionof the relativevelocityof the

kc >>
.,•Cl•y2

mc

•
7 I•lC 2

rni :r'•DYN'
kc[•l N-I
mcr-• .__t
yN

buoyand sea.In all othercases,the drag forceis

c

assumed
to be a functionof the absolutevelocityof the
element.The hydrodynamic
drag forceon the buoy

will be denotedby h,0)b--•),), on the ith elementof
thecableby h•0)s)andonthepayload
by
As a consequence
of the aboveassumptions,
the
differentialequations
of motionof the systemmay be
written

cb

c

2kc
,CDe

yp

Mp

as

Mb•b+hbOb--•,)+k•(y•--y,)+ 2k•(y•--y•)=O,
m,•+ h•(•) + k, (3y•--y•-- 2yb)= 0,

(a)

:

m,•+h•(•)+k•(2ys-y•+•-y•-•) = 0,

(3)

rn,•n+ h•v(•) -I-k,(3y•- yn_•--2y•)= 0,
Mv•v+h•(•v)+ 2k,(y•-y•) = O.

(b)

Fro. 1. Suspended
underwatersystem. (a) Physicalsystem.
(b) Discretizedmodel.

memberof someclassof solutionstg. The particular
member of this class of solutionsis determinedby

of the parametersc,, cs, and cv. The
y,=y•(t) is assumedto be a prescribedsea-wave specification
methodof approximation
is to selectthe linearsystem
excitationwhichmaybe deterministic
or random.
parameters
c,, cs,andcvsothat the meanvalueof the
squareof the Euclideannormof thedifference
between
II. METI-IOD
O1' Ai•IALYSIS
the twosystems
of Eqs.4 and5 is a minimumfor all
Let the systemof Eqs.3 be denotedby
members of the class of solutions tg. Hence,

D•(y,t)= 0,

(4)

mean[-t't-]=minimum
w.r.t.c•,c•,c•¾yGe. (7)

wherey is the N+ 2 vectorwhosecomponents
are the
prime denotesthe transpose
operationand t is
dependent
variables
yb,y•, y•, '", y•, y•. As a means The
defined as
of generating
an approximate
solutionof Eq. 4, cont----D•(y,t)- D•(y,t).
(8)
sideran auxiliarysetof linearequations

D•(y,t)= 0,

(5) The value of y to be usedin Eq. 8 is the solutionof

wherethis setof equations
hasthe specificform

M•+c•(•--•)q-k•(y•--y•)+
2k•(yb--y•)=O,
m,•+ ck0•+k•(3y•--•,•-- 2y,)= 0,
:

Eqs. 6. The meanvaluein the minimizationcriterion
Eq. 7 will be interpreteddifferently,dependingon
whetherthesystemisdeterministic
or nondeterministic.

It may be shown(seeRef. 7) that in generalthe
parameters
c•, cs,and c• whichsatisfythe equation

m•+cs•+k•(2ys-y•+•--ys-•)--O, (6) differenceminimization criterion are unique and may
:
ra•r+ c•n•+lec(3y•r--y•r-•-- 2yv)= O,
M•+ c•+ 2k,(y•-- y•v)= O.
The solutionof this linear set of equationsmay be

determined
in a straightforward
mannerandwill be a

be written

as

c•= mean[(•)•- •)•)hb(•)•- •)•)I/mean[-0)•- •)•)•,
c•=mean[•hs(•s)-]/mean[•?J,
j= 1, ..., N,
(9)
c• = mean[•)•h• (•)•)-]/mean[))•-].
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specified,
a particularmember
of the classof solutions
• is identified,and theapproximate solutionof Eqs.3 is thusdetermined.
The form
of this solutionand the type of informationwhichit
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where

willyielddepend
in general
upontheparticular
nature
of the problemconsidered.
For a steady-state
deterministicexcitationand response,
the solutionwill be
harmonicand the amplitudeand phaseof the response

F ,= [ (K •q-2k•--co2M,)F
,--•oc,G•-G. = [ (K , q-2k•--oo•
M , )Gbq-•o½
•F, -- 2k•G,J/ K ,,
F•= [ (3k•--•m•)F•--•c•G•--kW•/2k•,
S,= [ (3k•--•:m•)at+•ctF•--k •:•/2k,,

5=2,--.,N--1,(12)

arenormally
sought.
Fora stationary
random
excitation
and response,
only probabilistic
information
may be
determined
and this normallymeansdetermination
of
the mean-square
response
amplitudeor response
power Fs_ = [

j=2,

-

-

---, N--l,

-

spectrum.

The accuracyof the generalized
equivalentlinear
systemapproach
hasbeenexamined
for simpledeter- G•=•cv/2k,.
ministicnonlinearsystems
8 and for certain multidegree-of-freedom
stochasticallyexcited nonlinear It will be noted •at Eqs. 12 can re•ily be solved

systems.
9In general,
theresults
obtained
arefound
tO numericallyin reverseorderwithoutany computational
c•, ci, andc• arespecffied.
be well within the range of acceptableengineeringdifficultyonce•e parameters
The transfer function between Y, and any o•er

accuracy.

in a fore
For deterministic
excitation,the presentapproach elementof the s•tem may be expressed
givesessentially
thesameresultasthe Ritz-Galerkin similarto Eq. I1. Hence
method,themethodof energybalance,
or themethodof
•,(•)•
rdr,= (F•+iG•)•,(•),

slowlyvaryingparameters.
Thesemethods
andvari-

ationshavebeenusedby someinvestigators
to study
relatedsystems.
For randomexcitation,the present

•,(•) =•/•= (F,+iO,)•,(•). 03)

Once •e complextran•er functionsof •e s•tem

approach
mightbe thoughtof as an extension
of the are •own, the ste•y-state harmo•c or stationary
methodof equivalentlinearization.
Theredonot appear randomresponse
of the s•tem m•y be determin• by
to be any instances
in the openliteraturewheresuch standardtechniques.Note, however,that the factors
an approach
hasbeenappliedto the analysis
of sus- F,, F•, Fv, G•, G•, and Gv in Eqs. 12 •11 normallybe
pendedunderwatersystems.
A similarapproachhas, functions of the solution itself.
however,beenusedin the analysisof offshore
drilling
A. Steady-State Harmonic Response

towers. xo

Since the parameterscb, c•, ½• dependupon the
For steady-stateharmonicresponse,the dependent
solutionitself, an iterativeprocedurewill generallybe variablesy,, y•, Yi, andy• will be trigonometricand the
requiredto solvethesystemof Eq. 6. However,owing meanvaluesof Eq. 9 will havetheform
to the chain-likeform of the subjectsystem,a solution

may be obtainedrelativelysimplyfor either the
deterministic or random problem.

(14)
mean[•h(z)-l=-•--•
Joh(-•ølZ{
sin0)
sin0d0.

III. SOLUTION TECHNIQUE

In Eq. 14, {Z[ is theamplitude
of thevariablez which
may representany one of the dependentvariablesof
thesystem
of Eqs.6 is to generate
thecomplex
transfer thesystemor combination
thereof.Hence,for example,
functionof the system.This may be accomplished
as it is seen that
The most direct methodof obtaininga solutionof

follows:

Let

(10)

y•= Fiei•',

1 fz'

•'=•rcol
Yvl
Joh•(--•o[
Y•,[sinO)
sinOdO.
(iS)

wherethe Y's will in generalbe complex.Then, from Analogousexpressions
wouldbe obtainedfor the other
Eq. 6, it may be shownthat the transferfunction effectivelinear dampingcoefficients.
//v, (•) can be written as
For dissipativeforcesthat arise solelyfrom hydrodynamicpressuredrag, the functionsh(i) will have

(11)
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h(•)= (CaaA
/2)• I• I,

(16)
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where Ca is the drag coefficientof the particular quency.
Thisassumption
isnotvalidfor thestationary
randomproblem.The response
analysispresentedin
drag calculations.
In this caseit is easilyshownthat, Ref. 4 usesthe harmonicassumptionand therefore
for example,
cannotcorrectlybe appliedto therandomproblem.
With the effectiveviscousdampingcoefficients
c•,
/ 8 \lCad•Ap\
ci, and cpdetermined,the rmsresponse
of the payload
may be obtainedby meansof a spectraldensitytranselement and A is the effective area of the element for

½'=•r)• '-•)o•lY•l.

(17)

formationand integrationof the form
Analogous
expressions
will be obtainedfor c, and ci,
exceptthat theywill involvethe dragand areaparametersappropriateto the particularelement.
With the effectiveviscous
dampingcoefficients
cb,
and c• thus determined,the amplitudeof the steady- where%,(co)is the spectraldensityof the sea-wave
stateresponse
of thepayloadmay be deducedfrom the excitation. Since Hp,(iw) is a function of the rms
relation
velocityresponses
au•,a•,, etc.,it will be necessary
to
Ir•l = lU•(•)I Ir, I.
08) employan iterative solutionprocedureand also to
make use of relations of the form

B. Stationary Random Response

(24)

For stationaryrandomresponse,
only statisticalin-

formation will be available concerningthe variables
y,, y,, etc.Therefore,the meansin the relationsof Eqs.
IV. APPLICATION
9 must be interpretedin a statisticalsense.Let these
meansdenotethemathematicalexpectation
or ensemble As an exampleof the applicationof the present
average.Then they may be written as
techniqueof analysis,considerthe problemof deter-

mining the heave responseof a suspended
hydrophonearray.In orderto simplifythe analysisbut still
where z denotesany one of the dependentresponse retainthebasiccharacterof the realproblem,it will be
variablesof the systemor combinations
therefore.If assumedthat the primary sourceof pressuredrag
the excitationprocess
y,(t) is Gaussiandistributed,the dampingis the hydrophoneor payloaditself; that is,
responseprocesses
assodatedwith the auxiliary linear it will be assumedthat ½•=ci=0; j=l, --., N. For
systemwill alsobe Gaussiandistributedand
this particularcase•the response
will be a functionof
the followingsystemparsneerers:
mean[•h (•) ] = E[•h (•) ],

E[ik(•)]--

1

ai(2•r)t

(19)

ih(i)
exp(----•di,
(20)
\

i2

2ai2l

• -- M,/M•,,
•M•/Mp,

(25)

wherea; denotesthe root-mean-square
(rms) valueof
the process
i(t). Hence,for example,

l* = 2M•JCad•A
p.
The physicalsignificance
of 5• and5• is clearfrom their
definitions.f• is the natural frequencyof the cableFor dissipativewessuredrag forcesof the form of hydrophonesystemwhen•= 0, and jr• is the natural
frequencyof the buoy-cable-hydrophone
systemwhen
(Eq. 16), thisgives
K•--}oo. The parameterl* has the dimensionsof a
lengthand will be referredto as the characteristic
drag
lengthof the hydrophone
array. This parameterspecifies the magnitudeof the pressuredrag force on the
hydrophonearray and is primarily a functionof the
Analogous
expressions
may be obtainedfor cband ci.
geometryof this element.A flat plate like structure
The restfit of Eq. 22 clearly differs from that obwouldhave a very low characteristic
draglengthwhile
tainedfor the steady-state
harmonicresponse,
Eq. 17. a longslenderstructurewouldhavea muchlargerl*.
For the random responseproblem, the parametersof
the effective linear system must depend upon the

statistical
properties
of the response
(aO•here).The
resultsof the harmonicanalysiscannotbe appliedin
this case,for they involvethe explicitassumption
that
the responseis harmonicwith a singlespecifiedfre-

A. Harmonic

Excitation

Valuable insight into the dynamic characterof the
suspended
systemmay be obtainedfrom an analysis
of its steady-stateharmonicresponse.For such an
The Journalof the AcousticalSocietyof America
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analysis,a constantamplitudesingle-frequency
wave by conceptuallyattachinga linear dashpotfrom the
motionis appliedto the buoy and the effectivelinear payloaA
to ground.Results
aregivenfor ?,= 0.5, 1.0,
dampingcoefficient
is determinedfrom Eq. 17.Let
and 2.0 ft. Clearly, the use of viscousdampingin
modelingsucha systemwould lead to a very great
y,= ?, cos2•rf,t,yp=?•,cos(2•rf,t-•),
(26) overestimation
of the maximumheaveresponse
in the
wheref, is thewaveexcitation
frequency
and?, the highermodes.Conversely,if the highermodeswere
zero-to-peakwave amplitude.Then, the amplitudeof more accuratelyrepresentedwith viscousdamping,
the first moderesponse
wouldbe substantiallyunderthe transferfunctionfor the systembecomes
estimated.Hence,it is important that the full nonlinear
[tt•,(•)I=Y•,/Y,;
•= 2rf,.
(27) analysisbe employedwhen more than one mode is
In Fig. 2, this transferfunctionamplitudeis plottedas involvedin the response.
Figure3 clearlyindicatesthe nonlinearnatureof the
a function of excitationfrequencyf, for the system
f•,=0.2 Hz, 8c=0.2, 8b=2.0, /*=10 ft, and a rangeof systemin that the transferratio Y•,/Y, is seento be a
of theexcitation
amplitude
?6.Thisstands
in
values of buoy natural frequency.The excitation function
contrastto the resultsof Ref. 4, which gives Y•/Y,
amplitude
9, isequalto 1.0ft.
of ?6. Notethat Y•,/Y, actuallydeConsiderthe resultsof the systemin whichf,--}oo; asindependent
creases
as
?,
increases
for thedragdamped
system.
an extremelyflat, stiff buoy. In this case,a rather
interestingresult is observed,namely,that the peak Hence,this form of dampingtendsto be moreeffective
valueof the transferfunctionis very nearlya constant than viscousdampingat high amplitudesof response
for eachof the modesof the system.This impliesthat and lesseffectiveat low amplitudes.
Figure 2 also indicates the manner in which the
the effectivedampingin the highermodesof the drag
dampedsystemis substantially
greaterthan it would steady-stateresponsechangesas the buoy frequency
decreases;i.e., the buoy becomesmore "spar"-like.
be in a purelyviscousdampedsystem.
To demonstratethis point, Fig. 3 showsthe peak As expected,a finite buoy frequencyintroducesa highvalueof ?,/•o in eachof the firstfourmodesof the frequencyroll off whichsuppresses
mostof the higher
systemfor the postulateddragdampingand alsofor a mode peaks.Note, however,that the over-all peak
viscousdamping selectedto give an identical first response
of the systemwith a finite buoyfrequencyis
modepeak response.
This viscousdampingis obtained greater than that for the systemwith fb--,oo for all

[ , ] [ , [,,[ Q.2, [ ] [ [I0.5
[[[]

fb ß 0.0• HZ

[b•

0.1

oO

Fro. 2. Steady-stateresponseratio
versusexcitationfrequency;harmonic

excitation.

0.1

fp - 0.2 Hz
8b - 2.0
8c - 0.2

J•- Io.o ft

I.O

0.1

EXCITATION
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Fro. 3. Maximum steady-stateresponse

ratio, ?v/?,, versusmodenumberfor
drag dampingand viscousdampingselectedto givesamefirst moderesponse.
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coefficient
definedby E.q 22, and the spectraldensity
of thermsheave
as an isolatorwill thereforedependstronglyon the of Eq. 28. The functionaldependence
frequency
contentof the excitation.
This point is response
of the payload%• on the varioussystem
reinforced
by theresultsof thenextsection.
of the casesexamined.The effectivenessof the buoy

B. Random

10

Sea State

For oceanwaves,it is well knownthat waveamplitudeor energyis a strongfunctionof wavefrequency
or wavelength.
One mathematical
modelfor this
functionaldependence
is providedby the PiersonMoskowitz
spectral
density
function
forfullydeveloped
wavesin a randomsea.n Thisspectraldensityhasbeen
inferredfromexperimental
data and may be written
in the form

4,,,(0•)= 8.10X 10-•g%-•

Xexp(--1.62X10-:g2/Ht•4), (28)
whereHt is the mostsignificant
waveheight.H i is
twice the rms value of the excitation; that is

(29)

The Pierson-Moskowitz
sea-wavespectrumis shown

in Fig. 4. It is notedthat the peakof the spectrum
movesprogressively
towardlowerfrequency
as the
waveamplitude
increases.
Theeffects
of thisfrequency
shifton the response
of thehydrophone
assembly
will
be sccn later. In addition to the •ssumed form for the

spectral
density
of thewaveinput,it willbeassumed
that the wave motion is Gaussian distributed.

Theresponse
of thesuspended
hydrophone
assembly
maybedetermined
byusing
theeffective
lineardamping

O.Ol

0.1

I

IO

FREOU/NCY, to (rod/sec)

Fro. 4. Pierson-Moskowitz sea-wavespectrum.
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Fzo. 5. rms payload responseversussignificant
waveheight.
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parametersand the excitationparameterH i is shown
in Figs.5-7.
Figure 5 showsthe manner in which the response
dependsupon the characteristic
drag lengthl* of the
stiff buoy (fb--•o) hydrophonesystem for two
differentvaluesof cable-hydrophone
frequencyf•. In
all but oneof the casesshown,the rms responseamplitudea• exceeds
the excitationrmsamplitudefor some

range of valuesof significantwave height H i . The
dashedlinerepresents
the locusof equalresponse
and
excitationrmsvalues.For the two systems
shown,the
stifferhydrophone
suspension
(f•= 1.0 Hz) exhibitsa
lowerlevelof response
for valuesof H i greaterthan
approximately
1.0ft whilethemoreflexiblesuspension
(fp=0.2 Hz) performsbetterfor lowervaluesof Ht.

to

fp:t.O
Hz

/ -f

8c =0.1

s,=5.0--

,/
e

.,,/•,..•

.

FIO. 6. rms payload responseversus significant

wave height.
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z
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Fla. 7. rms payloadresponse
versussignificant
wave height.
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I0
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pseudolinear
This is due primarily to a downwardshift in the peak systemis replacedby a fully discretized
of the excitationspectrumas the waveheightincreases. system using an equation differenceminimization
of the chain-likecharacter
Figure6 indicatesthe dependence
of the response
on technique.As a consequence
system,the effectivetransfer
the buoy frequencyfb and buoymassratio 6bfor the of the simplesuspended
systemf•= 1.0 Hz, 6c--0.1,and /*= 10.0ft. By com- functionfor any point in the systemis easily deterparisonwith the casefb--• •o, it is seenthat the com- mined. The resulting pseudolinearsystem may be
pliant buoy is effectivein reducingthe responsefor solvedby an iterativescheme.
The proposed
analysistechniquehasbeenemployed
significantwave heightsbelowsomeparticularlevel
hydrophone
but causesan increased
response
abovethat level.This in a parameterstudy of a suspended
The exampleindicatesthat thenonlinearities
crossoverlevel is primarily a function of the buoy assembly.
naturalfrequency.Whetheror not the buoyis helpful introducedby pressuredrag forceshave a significant
of the system.For a randomsea,
or detrimentalwill dependupon how low its natural effecton the response
response
is moststronglya functionof
frequencycan be made.The buoy massratio •b has the hydrophone
muchlesseffecton the response
than the buoynatural the characteristicdrag length l* (damping) of the
frequency.The major effect of increasingthe buoy array and the buoynaturalfrequency.Cableand mass
affecton the over-all
massis to increasethe responseof the systemin the ratiosappearto havea secondary
regionof greatestinput-outputamplification.This is responseof the system.
due primarily to the fact that the dampingbecomes
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